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Jesus said to the crowds about John, 
“I tell you, among those born of women no one is greater than John the Baptist. 

Yet the least in the Kingdom of God is greater than he.” 
(Luke 7:28)
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For articles, schedule, latest news, announcements, and to join our 
emailing list, visit: 

www.singac.com 

www.facebook.com/StJohnSingac 

 www.instagram.com/StJohntheBaptist .Singac 

 @SaintJohnSingac 
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Saturdays Sundays 

Great Vespers – 5PM 
Confessions after Vespers 

Divine Liturgy – 9:30AM 

 
Feast Days (falling on weekdays) 

Eve of Feast Day, Festal Vespers – 7PM 
Feast Day, Liturgy – 9AM 

 
Tuesdays 

Evening Service – 7PM 
Bible Study* – 7:30PM  
* both in-person and online 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

To give online, visit: www.singac.com/donate

Join our online Book Study group as we read through “The Bene-
dict Option, a strategy for Christians in a post-Christian na-

tion.” A very timely book, especially for our times.  
We meet online via Google Meet every other week at 8pm on 

Fridays. 
If you would like to join, simply let Father Aleksey know. 
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For Thine is the Kin-dom? 
 

Author: Father Lawrence Farley, a priest 
of the Orthodox Church in America 

(OCA), pastor of St. Herman’s Orthodox 
Church in Langley, BC. 

 
Several times a week I drive past a 
certain church, and recently I was 
moved by curiosity to find out what 
their services were like. Since our 
province is currently under lock-
down and gathering for Christian worship inside is against cur-
rently the law (yes, you heard that right), many churches make 
their services available through live-stream. This church did too, 
which allowed me to visit them online and observe their services. 
At one point in the service the Minister said the Lord’s Prayer, 
which was subtitled on the screen for the hearing-impaired. It be-
gan, “Our Father-Mother who art in heaven” which, given that the 
denomination was quite liberal, did not much surprise me. But 
soon the Minister prayed, “Thy kin-dom come”. At first I assumed 
that it must have been some sort of typo, since there is no such 
word as “kin-dom.” Being a bit deaf myself, I also thought I must 
be hearing him wrong. But it appeared again at the end of the 
prayer as well: “For Thine is the kin-dom, and the power, and the 
glory forever. Amen.” 

Never being one to leave well enough alone, I immediately 
Googled “kin-dom.” There it was. It was not a freaky typo, but a 
real thing after all. On the webpage of Christian Feminism Today, in 
an article by Reta Finger, I read the following: “The term ‘kin-
dom’… replaces the male-oriented, imperialistic word ‘kingdom’ 
that we find in the Lord’s Prayer and elsewhere in the New Testa-
ment…Many Christian feminists have been using [this term] for 
several decades.” Of course. The idea (to quote Ms. Finger) was 
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that it “better reflects the kind of society Jesus envisions – a shared 
community of equals who serve each other.” 

There is some truth to that, of course. In the Church there is a 
kind of egalitarianism wherein “you all are brethren” (Matthew 23:8 
RSV). We in the Church are to not use authority as the world uses 
it. The Lord said, “You know that those who supposed to rule over 
the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great men exercise author-
ity over them. But it shall not be so among you; but whoever would 
be great among you must be your servant, and whoever would be 
first among you must be slave of all” (Mark 10:42-44). 

That said, we are still told by the Lord not to pray for a “kin-
dom,” but a Kingdom – a βασιλεία / basileia – for the reign of God 
which is emphatically imperialistic. God is not some sort of group 
facilitator. He is the βασιλεύς / basileus, the King, the Emperor, one 
who brooks no rivals and who demands complete and universal 
submission. Our salvation is contingent upon our freely offering to 
Him this complete submission. Whatever sense of shared kinship 
we have with each can only exist and thrive after we first 
acknowledge His absolute authority. 

The first sign of such submission to Him is that we do not tamper, 
edit, correct, or otherwise monkey around with the prayer which the 
Lord Himself gave us. He instructed us to pray that His Kingdom may 
come – a reign in which all souls submit to Him. We are not free to 
alter this prayer because it flies in the face of current feminist fads. 
God revealed Himself as a Father, not a Mother, and His rule over us 
is a Kingdom. If we would be a part in that Kingdom, we must begin 
by putting aside our current theological obsessions and enthusiasms 
and accept what He has said, however much they might conflict with 
the dogmas of our secularized age. 

Accepting that our Father is our Basileus and King also means ac-
cepting that our reality is hierarchically ordered. That is, God’s au-
thority is mediated, and comes to us through a chain of authority, 
so that the authority of those above us ultimately comes from God. 

We see this in many ways. For example, in our government. 
Whatever my government’s flaws (and they are many) its authority 
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ultimately comes from God. The true alternative to governmental 
authority is anarchy, the rule of the jungle, wherein the schoolyard 
bully and his gang run everything, and the weak and helpless are 
crushed. That is why St. Paul said, “There is no authority except 
from God, and those that exist have been instituted by God” (Ro-
mans 13:1-2). That does not mean that we must passively submit 
to every tyranny. We may protest tyranny, corruption, and incom-
petence, and here in the West anyway, may replace rulers through 
democratic process. But it still means that the rule of law has been 
established by God as the only real alternative to anarchy. God 
rules and restrains evil through human government, however 
flawed that government may be. 

We see this in the family as well. We respect the human au-
thority of our parents because they are endowed with divine au-
thority, and so abuses aside, disrespecting their authority means 
disrespecting God. That is why the Scripture says that we should 
rise up in respect for the person whose hair is white with age, for 
this shows our respect for God (Leviticus 19:32). Again, this does 
not mean that one may never disagree with one’s parents, espe-
cially if they use their authority unwisely or abusively. But it does 
mean that the authority they have comes as a gift from God. 

We see this also in the Church. All authority in the Church is 
delegated authority, and despite the fact that all Christians are 
brethren and are ontologically equal, they must respect the hierar-
chy that is over them. To respect the church leaders is to respect 
Christ who gave them their authority. That is why we are told to 
obey our leaders (Hebrews 13:17). When we welcome and accept 
the authority of the person Christ sent, we welcome and accept 
Christ (Matthew 10:40). All reality is hierarchically-structured, and 
so the Church is hierarchically-structured too. That is what it 
means to say that God is our King. Criticism of church leaders is 
allowed and even necessary at times, but it must be combined with 
a certain respect for the office itself. 

One of course is always tempted to look around horizontally 
and not look up vertically, to focus our attention not upon the God 
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above us in all His perfection, but upon those below Him and 
around us with all their flaws, those to whom He delegates His 
authority. God has said we must stand up in respect before the 
person whose hair is white with age. We can hardly keep from ask-
ing, “But what if the person with white hair is an idiot?” It doesn’t 
matter. Stand up in respect anyway. Criticism is easy, and rebellion 
can always find quick justification in the flaws of those we see 
around us. I could easily point out to anyone interested the flaws 
of my father, as my children could easily point out mine. That is 
why rebellion is a perennial temptation for the fallen children of 
men. It is also why God warned us in advance to respect those who 
are over us. They may be our kin, but they are still in charge. 

Democracies are wonderful, but the Church is not a democracy. 
It is a hierarchy, a Kingdom. It is so in this age, and will be so in 
the age to come. A “kin-dom” is not going to come, however much 
some may pray for it. A Kingdom is.
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If you are in need – be it financially, materially, emotionally, or spir-
itually please do not hesitate to talk to Father Aleksey or any of the 
Parish Council members. While our “Needy Fund” will not break the 
bank, we can offer financial help. We can also cook meals for each 
other in case of unforeseen events, and be present and supportive, 
even if for a simple conversation. 
 Donations toward the “Needy Fund” are always welcomed. 

Let us grow together in the love of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

 
 

If you are a regular parishioner, meaning, you actively participate 
in the divine services and other events of the parish life, but are not 
yet a registered member, would you consider becoming one? 

See Father Aleksey with questions about what registered mem-
bership means to the parish and to you. 

If you are a registered member, but do not actively participate 
in the divine services and the various events of the parish life, con-
sider stepping up your participation! See Father Aleksey for ways 
you can do it. 

 

 
 

There is a new and 
easy way for you to 
support our parish. 
It’s called Amazon 

Smile. If you like shopping on Amazon.com (and who doesn’t?) 
visit http://www.singac.com/amazonsmile to find out how you 

can join in on the fun. In short, the way you shop or the deals you 
get on Amazon remain the same, but as you are making another 

splurge, Amazon contributes to our parish! 
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This space is for your prayer requests. 
This is an opportunity for us to pray for 

each other daily. Please remember the 
names listed below when you pray at 
home. 

PRAYER FOR THE LIVING 
Remember, O Lord Jesus Christ our God, 
Your eternal mercies and compassion, for whose sake You 
became man and willingly endured crucifixion and death for 
the salvation of those who rightly believe in You. You rose 
from the dead and ascended into heaven and sit at the right 
hand of God the Father, looking down on the humble peti-
tions of those who call upon You with their whole heart. In-
cline Your ear and hear the prayer, which I, Your unworthy 
servant, offer You for all Your people as a spiritual fragrance. 
Save, O Lord, and have mercy on Your servants: 

All Christians persecuted throughout the world; Every-
one suffering from coronavirus, whether spiritually or 
physically, emotionally or financially; All those who are 
suffering from violence, hatred, and racism; those who 
are home-bound and all our parishioners; Vladimir, 
Daria, Larissa, Marina, Harris, Lukas, Geneva, Richard, 
Mark, Vivienne, Irina, Mat. Natallia, Ioann, Katerina, 
Helena, Father Aleksey 

PRAYER FOR THE DEPARTED 
Remember, O Lord, the souls of Your departed servants: 

All those who died from coronavirus; Archimandrite Ni-
kifor Kapitanchuk (served our parish in 1918-1921), Mary, Mi-
chael, Eleanor 
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Forgive all their sins, both voluntary and involuntary. Grant 
them a portion of Your eternal blessings and the delight of 
the everlasting and blessed life. 

Remember, O Lord, all our departed fathers and mothers, 
brothers and sisters, husbands and wives, sons and daugh-
ters, all family members, friends, and neighbors, all Orthodox 
Christians who lie here and everywhere in the world in the 
hope of the Resurrection and eternal life. Grant them to live 
with Your saints in the Light of Your Presence. Have mercy 
on us also, for You are good and love mankind. Amen. 

 
Christians pray for each other and ask each other’s prayers. In do-
ing this they fulfill God’s command to love one another, and actu-
alize in a powerful way the fact that they are “members one of an-
other” in Him (Ephesians 4:25). “For just as the body is one and has 
many members, and all the members of the body, though many, 
are one body,” says Saint Paul, “so it is with Christ. Now you are 
the body of Christ and individually members of it” (1 Corinthians 
12:12, 27). 

The body of Christ, which Christians compose as members of 
Christ in His Church, cannot be broken by anything. We can sever 
ourselves from the body because of our sins, but we cannot be sep-
arated from it by anything else. 

The Apostle Paul again says it most adequately, “For I am sure 
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 
things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor 
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us 
from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8:38-39). 

- Fr Thomas Hopko, “The Lenten Spring,” page 57 
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BIRTHDAYS 
May: 
• Nadia, Keith, Alexander, Michele, Linda, William, 
Nadezhda, Patricia, Alan, Patricia, Jakob, Lucy, Elizabeth, 
Nicholas, Jason, Kylie, Benjamin, Barbara 
June: 
• John, June, James, Carter, Maryann, Juliann, Barbara, 
Joakim, Amelia, Daria, Natalia, Emery, George, Ken, Anca, 
Jennifer 
July: 
• Anna, Joan, Andrea, James, Nicole, Alice, Anya, Richard, 
Melanie, Lewis, Daniel, Eva, Svetlana, Andrew, Sandra, 
Carol, Elena, Carol, Mila, Mira, Barbara, Morgan, Kim, Olga 

Happy birthday! Many and blessed years! 
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* * * The schedule is subject to change * * *  
Check regularly on: 

 www.singac.com & www.facebook.com/StJohnSingac/ 
 

MAY 9 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
05.11 Tuesday 7pm 

 
Akathist to the Resurrection 

of Christ 
05.16 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
05.18 Tuesday 7pm 

 
Akathist to the Resurrection 

of Christ 
05.21 Friday 8pm online Book Study 
05.23 Sunday 9:30am Baptismal Liturgy 
05.25 Tuesday 7pm 

 
Akathist to the Resurrection 

of Christ 
05.30 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
JUNE 1 Tuesday 7pm 

 
Akathist to the Resurrection 

of Christ 
06.04 Friday 8pm Online Book Study 
06.05 Saturday 5pm 

5:30pm 
Great Vespers & confessions 
Panikhida for Kopach family 

06.06 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
06.08 Tuesday 7pm 

 
Akathist to the Saint John 

the Baptist 
ASCENSION of JESUS CHRIST 

06.09 Wednesday 7pm Festal Vespers with Litia 
06.10 Monday 9am Divine Liturgy 

 

06.12 Saturday 5pm Great Vespers & confessions 
06.13 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
06.15 Tuesday 7pm Akathist to the Ascension of 

Christ 
06.18 Friday 8pm online Book Study 

PENTECOST: HOLY TRINITY 
06.19 Saturday 9am 

 
5pm 

Memorial Saturday Divine 
Liturgy 

Festal Vespers 
& confessions 
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06.20 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy & Vespers 
with Kneeling prayers 

FAST-FREE WEEK: JUNE 21-27 
06.22 Tuesday 7pm Akathist to the Holy Trinity 
06.26 Saturday 5pm Great Vespers & confessions 
06.27 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 

APOSTLES’ FAST: JUNE 28-JULY 11 
06.29 Tuesday 7pm Akathist to the Mother of 

God, “Nurturer of Children” 
JULY 2 Friday 8pm online Book Study 
07.03 Saturday 5pm Great Vespers & confessions 
07.04 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 

NATIVITY of SAINT JOHN the BAPTIST 
PATRONAL FEASTDAY of our PARISH 

07.06 Tuesday 7pm Festal Vespers with Litia 
07.07 Wednesday 9am Divine Liturgy 
07.10 Saturday 5pm Great Vespers & confessions 
07.11 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
07.13 Tuesday 7pm Akathist to Holy Apostles 

Peter and Paul 
07.16 Friday 8pm online Book Study 
07.17 Saturday 5pm Great Vespers & confessions 
07.18 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
07.20 Tuesday 7pm Akathist “Glory to God for 

All Things” 
07.24 Saturday 5pm Great Vespers & confessions 
07.25 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
07.27 Tuesday 7pm Akathist to Mother of God, 

“Nurturer of Children” 
07.30 Friday 8pm online Book Study 
07.31 Saturday 5pm Great Vespers & confessions 

AUGUST 1 Sunday 9:30am Divine Liturgy 
 

* * * The schedule is subject to change * * *  
Check regularly on: 

 www.singac.com & www.facebook.com/StJohnSingac/ 
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MEMORIALS 
• Panikhida for Kopach family – Saturday, June 5 at 5:30pm 
 

 

GRAVE BLESSINGS 2021 

 
As is the custom for our parish, on Pentecost weekend, we will bless 
the graves of our loved ones and friends who have departed this life. 
However, there will be two changes. One change is just for this 
year: the grave blessings will happen only on one day – Saturday, 
June 19. I have to drive somewhere far right after the Pentecost 
Liturgy, so there will be no grave blessings on Sunday, June 20. 
Another change, a permanent one: you must notify me, if you 

want to bless a grave. This way I am guaranteed not to miss you. 
Schedule of grave blessings: 

11am – Laurel Grove Cemetery, Totowa – starting from the BOTTOM 
1:30pm – Saint Peter’s Cemetery, Garfield 
3pm – East Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clifton 

PLEASE NOTE: If Saturday, June 19, does not work for you, or you 
have graves in other cemeteries from those listed, we can always 

schedule another day. Just let me know.
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CONFESSIONS: Father Aleksey is available to hear your con-
fessions every Saturday after Vespers. You can also schedule 
a confession during a weekday. Confessions will not be heard 
on Sunday morning before the Liturgy, but it is possible to 
have a confession after the Liturgy. 

To every rule there are exceptions, however. If Sunday 
morning is the only time that you can come to confession, 
then Father Aleksey will gladly hear your confession, as long 
as you call in advance (as in, before Sunday). 

As general rule of thumb, Orthodox Christians come to 
confession about once a month. 

 

 
 

To be a Christian means to live selflessly for 
the sake of others, in imitation of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.  

One of the ways we do this is by feeding 
the hungry, those who unlike us, for whatever 
reason, are unable to afford food. 

Saint John the Baptist Church supports 
Saint Agnes Food Drive, which is run by St Agnes Episcopal 
Church in Little Falls, and we rely on your donations.  

If you would like to donate non-perishable foods, we have 
a collection basket in the narthex (vestibule), by the stairs to 
the choir loft. Every bit counts, and it does make a difference 
in people’s lives. 
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Support Saint John’s while shopping for 
grocery! Buy the ShopRite shopping cards 

from us. They are as good as cash. They do 
not cost you anything extra, while 

ShopRite donates back to the parish 5% 
from the amount we sell. These shopping cards are also accepted 

at Foodtown! 
Please call Vickie Duin at (973) 684-5844, or see her or 

Julie Riker any Sunday after the Liturgy. The cards come in 
the denominations of $25-50-100. 

 

 

THANK YOU TO… 
Doctors, nurses, physicians, and all hospital workers who 
heal by the talent given to them by God, and who labor for 

the sake of their brothers and sisters in order to alleviate the 
pain and suffering of those who are sick. 

 

RETURNING to WORSHIP 
If you are ready to return to church, we are back to our regular 
schedule. The fellowship and Coffee Hour will also soon re-
turn. Weekly Bible Study classes have resumed with in-per-
son and online options. There is also a Book Study group that 
meets online every other week. To get access to these online 
classes, email Father Aleksey. 
 We are maintaining the sanitary regulations out of the 
abundance of caution. Even these, however, eventually will 
be rendered unnecessary. 
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